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Epicor for Industry

Decor Fusion

Drive revenue and help increase
profitability, control costs, and streamline
operations

Decor Fusion Overview

Maximize Efficiency and Boost Profits
Decor Fusion software is the only point-of-sale software on the
market created exclusively to help paint and decor retailers operate
more easily and efficiently. Industry specific, feature-rich, and state of
the art, Decor Fusion keeps you compliant and helps you deliver the
best customer experience. 

Intuitive, powerful functionality helps automate tasks to reduce human
error and free up staff to spend valuable time on the floor with
customers. In addition to robust POS, inventory, and accounts receivable
management, Decor Fusion eCommerce enables your business to sell
online 24/7, and fully supports Contractor-specific pricing.

Benefits

The Industry's Only POS Software Made Exclusively For Paint and Decorating Retailers

Make accurate, timely business decisions
with intuitive reporting and real-time data

Partnering with the biggest names in paint
and decor— including Benjamin Moore®,
PPG, ALLPRO, CANPRO, and Access Moore®

Serve customers quickly and efficiently—
wherever and whenever they shop

Intuitive and easy to use software—
employees can be using the software
with as little as 15 minutes of training

Manage accounts receivable operations
directly within Decor Fusion

Better, Faster Decision Making and
Planning
Powerful analytical tools are built into key functions like inventory,
sales tracking, and customer management. The insights you gain can
help you make smarter merchandising, pricing, promotion, and other
decisions—which can lead to improved organizational performance
and better cost control. Assign role-based permissions and access to
operate securely.

Analytics and Reporting in Real-Time
Better data enables better business decisions—make quicker, smarter
decisions to track and control costs and merchandise better. Detailed
reports give real-time insights into customer sales, inventory, and
more to continually improve margins and customer satisfaction.

Support from Paint and Decor industry
experts with over 30 years of expertise

Cloud hosting allows you to run your
business securely from any location from any
supported Windows® computer or tablet

Epicor for Retail

More than 1,200 Paint and Decorating Retailers around the
world use Decor Fusion to efficiently manage their business,
better serve their customers, and drive results.

Partnerships and integrations connect your store's POS system to
manufacturers' and suppliers' systems, making it easier to run your
business, effectively compete against national chains, and supply
more value to your customers.



We’re here for the hard-working businesses that keep the world turning. They’re the companies who make, deliver, and
sell the things we all need. They trust Epicor to help them do business better. Their industries are our industries, and
we understand them better than anyone. By working hand-in-hand with our customers, we get to know their business
almost as well as they do. Our innovative solution sets are carefully curated to fit their needs, and built to respond
flexibly to their fast-changing reality. We accelerate every customer’s ambitions, whether to grow and transform, or
simply become more productive and effective. That’s what makes us the essential partners for the world’s most
essential businesses.

We’re here for the hard-working businesses that keep the world turning. You’re the companies that make, move, and sell
the things we all need. Trust Epicor to help you do business better. Your industry is our industry, and we understand you
better than anyone. By working hand-in-hand, we get to know your business almost as well as you do. Our innovative
industry solution sets are carefully built to fit your needs and respond flexibly to your fast-changing reality. We accelerate
ambitions, whether you want to grow and transform, or simply become more productive and effective. That’s what makes
us the essential partner to the world’s most essential businesses.

Contact Us Today: info@epicor.com www.epicor.com
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Quickly and automatically exchange information with
vendors. The Electronic Data Interchange syncs with
your suppliers’ systems for purchase orders, national
accounts, product information, as well as special
pricing and rebate programs.

Fast and accurate purchase order processing helps you
deliver for your customers and keeps them coming back.
Decor Fusion automates purchase order processing,
letting you easily manage purchase orders, special
orders, and drop shipments, as well as review cost
change history, item purchase history, and more.

With Decor Fusion's Paint Tint Formula Tracking,
customers no longer need to save paint cans or receipts to
find the right tint. Decor Fusion can track tint changes
from prior sales using paint color and formula history,
boosting repeat business.

Sales orders are critical for the flow of your business.
Decor Fusion sales order processing feature lets you
handle different order flows and product types for an
efficient and streamlined approach.

The eCommerce solution includes a Contractor Portal that
provides added value for your contractor customers.
Customers can easily access invoices, purchase history,
account information, and more from the Contractor Portal.

Easily track, manage, and order inventory. Setup all of
your store’s inventory information in seconds, and track
stock levels, create purchase orders, print shelf tags, and
more. Improve efficiency by directly importing product
files from distributors, and manage sales strategy by
creating special prices for retail, contractor and
commercial customers.

Use the CRM feature to document and record information
your customers share in conversation to foster opportunity
awareness. Examples may include upcoming projects,
competitor information, interest in new products, and more.

Purchase Order Processing

Paint Tinting Formula Tracking

POS and Sales Order Processing

Vendor Electronic Data
Interchange (EDI) Inventory Management

eCommerce with Contractor Portal

Customer Relationship
Management (CRM)

Key Features
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